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MODIFICATION OF A LOCAL MACHINE 

THRESHING UNIT FOR THRESHING SUN FLOWER  

        Arafa, G. K.*  

  ABSTRACT 

The objective of the present study is to test and evaluate the performance 

of Mabrouk type threshing machine for threshing sunflower heads 

(variety of vidok) after modification of the threshing drum and the 

cleaning unit. The machine performance was evaluated in terms of 

threshing efficiency, percentage of un-threshed seeds, percentage of seed 

losses, seeds purity, fan losses and losses behind sieves. The 

experimental work was carried out to investigate the effects of some 

engineering parameters of the machine threshing and cleaning units 

included threshing drum speeds of 300, 400, 500 and 600 rpm (10.99, 

14.65, 18.31 and 22.78 m/s) ,heads feeding rates of  300, 450, 600 and 

750 kg/h, air velocity of 3.5, 4.5, and 5.5 m/s. suction fan, and sieve tilt 

angles of  2, 5 and 8 degree. The obtained results indicated that, 

considering the lower percentage of un-threshed and broken seeds and 

the higher threshing efficiency with acceptable machine capacity, the 

machine feed rate of 600 kg/h. and drum speed of 400 rpm is 

recommended for threshing sunflower heads. Meanwhile, considering 

both seed purity and total seed losses, it can be said that the air velocity 

of 4.5 m/sec with sieves tilt angle of 5 degree recorded proper seed purity 

of 98.5 % with total seed losses of 0.42 %. 

INTRODUCTION 

unflower (Helianthus annuus L.) is one of the world’s most 

important oilseed crops after soybeans for oil production in the 

world. Sunflower oil is considered to be of very high quality 

(Downey et al., 1989). (Rizvi et al.,1993) mentioned that the oil content 

of sunflower is 40%, which is higher than any other oilseed crops he also 

compared. The performance of different threshing drums for sunflower 

threshing. The spike/peg teeth, rasp bar and mummer strip cylinder with 

their respective concaves were used. 
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The study showed that the peg –type cylinder with a speed range of 400-

500 min-1 and concaves clearance rang from 25-30 mm can be used for a 

sunflower threshing unit . In Egypt, 1,129000 Mg of oils is consumed 

annually but till now Egypt produce only 153,000 Mg. This means that 

the oil production cover only about 13.55% of all our needs and the 

import approached about 86.45% (976,000 Mg). (Oilseed situation and 

outlook 2002) So, Egypt costs about 3220 million Egyptian pound (LE.) 

to cover this deficiency. Therefore, sunflower oilseed production 

occupies a key position in the overall economy of Egypt. Awady and El 

Sayed (1994) stated that when air stream is used for separation of product 

from its associated foreign materials, knowledge of terminal velocity of 

all particles is involved. For these reasons, terminal velocity has been 

used as an important aerodynamic characteristic of materials such 

applications as pneumatic conveying and separation from foreign 

materials.  Ebaid (1995) concluded that for rice crop the highest purity of 

98.8 % and lowest fan losses of 0.13 % were obtained at sieve tilt angle 

of 5 degrees, feeding rate of 2.2 t/h, air speed 21 m/s and 110 x 30 cm
2
 

sieve area. Losses behind sieve increased from 0.11 to 0.128 % as the 

sieve tilt angle increased from 2 to 8 degrees at feed rate of 2.2 t/h, air 

speed of 21 m/s and sieve area of 110 x 20 cm
2
. Anil et al. (1998) 

designed and developed a prototype threshing machine for sunflower 

seeds, using basic principles adopted for cereal threshers. Test results 

indicated that the optimal thresher performance was achieved at 9–13% 

moisture content, 180 kg/h feed rate and 500 rpm cylinder speed. Helmy 

et al. (2000) tested the performance of the modified spike tooth drum 

used for sunflower threshing. He indelicate that the spike-tooth drum 

(D3) and the clearance ratio of 1.8 gave always better results of the 

performance evaluation for the modified thresher. Results also indicated 

that, for optimum performance the thresher's drum speed should be about 

9.53 m/s and the seeds moisture content ranged from 15.4% to 20.9%. 

Also they found that the modified thresher gave better results of the total 

grain losses, grain damage and fuel consumption. Sudajan et al. (2002) 

studied the effect of drum type, drum speed and feed rate on sunflower 

threshing. They indicated that the grain damage increased with an 

increase in drum speed for all drums and feed rates. This increase was 
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due to higher impact levels imparted to the crop during threshing at 

higher drum speeds. El-Sahrigi et al. (2002) studied the effect of using 

the general purpose combines to harvest, thresh and clean sunflower 

crop. They indicated that, the optimum forward speed for harvesting 

sunflower plant was 3.5 km/h which gave the lowest total losses and 

maximum level of cleaning efficiency. Moisture content of 16% (w.b.) 

gave the lowest level of total losses and seed damage and achieved the 

highest level of cleaning and threshing efficiency while optimum 

cylinder speed and concave clearance were 500 rpm and 2.2cm, 

respectively. El-Sayed et al. (2002) studied the effect of using the general 

purpose combine (Case International) to solve the problems appeared in 

manual or conventional harvesting of sunflower crop. They indicated 

that, by increasing forward speed from 1.7 to 2.7 km/h the harvesting 

losses, unthreshed, total losses, and field capacity increased from 3.2, 

1.95, 8.75%, 1.1fed./h to 4.1, 2.1, 9.36%, 1.38 fed./h, respectively. While 

the damaged losses, performance efficiency, decreased from 0.9 , 94.06 

%, to 0.7, 92.6%, respectively. Khater (2000) indicated that threshing 

efficiency, cleaning efficiency and seed damage of sun flower increased 

by deceasing moisture content. Also he mentioned that the best moisture 

content is that given the lowest seed damage and seed losses, and the 

highest threshing and cleaning efficiency. Billy (2004) reported that, 

sunflower harvesting at high moisture content (18 to 20%) normally 

results in higher yields, less bird damage, and less shattering or dropping 

of heads than when seeds are harvested at a lower moisture content. 

Sudajan et al.,(2002) conducted a study to compare the performance of 

the rasp bar drum and the peg tooth type in threshing sunflower heads . 

The results show that ,sunflower threshing capacity of a rasp bar drum 

was higher than peg tooth type (both with open and closed threshing 

drums ). The threshing efficiency was also found to be higher than 

99%.visible grain damage increased with an increase in threshing drum 

speed and feed rate of each type of threshing drum . Also ,the rasp bar 

drum showed reduction in the proportions of grain damage, grain losses 

and material other than grain separation compared to the peg tooth type
 

In Egypt nowadays , there is no a local made threshing machine to thresh 

sunflower is available. Farmers in most areas thresh sunflower using a 
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rice or wheat local threshing machines without any modification. 

However, the result obtained indicated that these threshers are not 

appropriate for threshing sunflower in terms of higher grain losses and 

lower cleaning efficiency. The main objective of this study is modifying 

the threshing and cleaning unit of the local made Mabrouk type threshing 

machine for threshing and cleaning sun flower heads. Also, to evaluate 

factors affecting the modified unit performance and efficiency in terms of 

threshing losses, machine capacity, seed purity and total seed cleaning 

losses. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

1-Materials: 

Tested crop: 

The commonly grown sunflower (variety vidok) was used for the 

experimental work. It was harvested by the traditional method. The 

moisture content of the seeds, heads and straw was determined by the 

oven-drying method at 105 
o
C

 
for 3 hr. as recommended by (AOAC, 

1990). The average initial moisture content of sunflower seeds was 

16.05% w.b. Physical properties and characteristics of sunflower heads 

and seeds are summarized in Table (1). All the experimental tests were 

done during the harvesting season of 2012 at Manshiya location, Billbaes 

distract, Sharkia Governorate. 

Table )1(: Some physical properties of sunflower plants, heads and 

seeds of variety vidok. 

Moisture content, % w.b. 16.05 

Seed Length, mm 11.69 

Seed Width, mm 6.15 

Seed Thickness, mm 1.14 

Seed Projected area, mm
2
 56.01 

Seed Hardness, N 34.11 

Seeds Coefficient of friction on surface (Galvanized iron) 0.66641 

Seeds Terminal velocity, m/s 5.86 

Head diameter, mm 214
 

Stem diameter, mm 27
 

Seed yield/plant, g 170.50
 

Mass of 1000 seeds, g 83.5
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Machine structure and specifications before modification: 

A local made axial flow threshing machine (Mabrouk type threshing 

machine) was used for the experimental work. The machine overall 

length, width, and height were 4150, 2080, and 2000 mm, respectively.
 

The machine consists of main frame, cover, threshing drum, concave, 

oscillating screen assembly, suction fan and ducts. It has one input 

counter shaft connected to the tractor P.T.O. The power transmission 

from the counter shaft to the threshing drum conducted through three V-

belts. Details of the machine structure are presented as follows:  

Cover and feeding opening: 

The machine has cover of overall length and width of 1260 and 800 mm 

respectively and a feeding opening of 1180 x 500 mm. 

Threshing drum : 

A peg tooth closed  type threshing drum is installed for the threshing 

process. The drum dimensions are 750 mm for diameter and 1180 mm 

for length. The total number of threshing tooths are 120 arranged in four 

sets each set (30 tooth).  The tooth dimensions are 240 mm long 30 mm 

wide and 6 mm thick. The drum concave was constructed from a 

perforated sheet metal with a round shape with 20 mm diameter 

perforation.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 1:A peg tooth type threshing drum before modification. 

The concave clearance can be adjusted at the rang of 25 to 45 cm. The 

length of the concave was 1180 mm. for equivalent separation of seeds 

over the length of the threshing drum. 
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 Cleaning screen: 

An oscillating screens made of metal sheet of 5 mm thickness installed in 

the machine cleaning and separation section. The sieves were consisted 

of upper and lower screens hanged on four link rods. The upper screen 

has two parts (solid and 15 mm diameter holes), while the lower screen is 

mounted 10 cm below parallel to the upper screen It was consists of three 

parts (solid - 1 mm diameter holes and 9 mm diameter holes). 

Suction fan and ducts: 

The suction fan consists of six radial blades. The fan housing has two 

suction ducts, the front is to pick large straw pieces over the upper sieve 

and the rear is to pick up chaff and light impurities from the lower screen. 

 Machine modifications to suit threshing of sunflower seeds: 

Drum cover 

The drum cover was modified to be with five adjustable spiral louvers 

which can be set to change the movement of the heads along the axis of 

the threshing drum, and the angle of louvers is 15 – 20
0
. It has overall 

length and width of 1260 and 800 mm respectively and the feeding 

opening was enlarged to be 250 x 500 mm. to suit the feeding of 

sunflower heads without any obstruction.  

 Threshing drum: As obtained from the preliminary experiments. Due 

to the lower capacity of the peg tooth drum in comparison with the rasp 

bar drum and also the higher percentages of grain damage (4-5%), grain 

losses (7-8%) and the lower cleaning efficiency 85-90 % of this type. The 

peg tooth closed type threshing drum was replaced by a rasp bar type, 

closed threshing drum having four equidistant stationary bars built on the 

periphery of the drum in a parallel orientation as shown in fig. (2).The 

rasp bar dimensions are 1180 mm long 50 mm wide and 15 mm thick. 

The drum concave was constructed from a perforated sheet metal with 

elliptical holes of 15 mm by 60 mm. The distance between adjacent holes 

was 11 mm and between the hole axes was 22 mm. Meanwhile the 

concave clearance was fixed at 35 mm which proved satisfied for 

threshing sunflower seeds as obtained from the preliminary tests. On the 

same time the upper oscillated screen of the original machine was left 

without changes. While the lower screen parts was modifitied to be 

(solid, I mm diameter holes and 13 mm diameter holes screen). The air 
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velocity of the suction fan was adjusted to different levels based on the 

results of terminal velocity tests of sunflower seeds at 16.05 % w.b. 

moisture content. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 2: A rasp bar type threshing drum after modification. 
Instrumentation 

Tachometer. 

A Japanese made tachometer was used to measure the rotation speed of 

the threshing drum with a measuring range. of 100 to 5000 rpm, and 

accuracy of ± 1. 

Anemometer. 

A hot wire anemometer made in Japan by SATAKE CO was used for 

measuring air velocity. The reading of the anemometer ranged from 0 to 

50 m/s with accuracy of ± 0.5. 

Digital dial caliper. 

Dimensions of sunflower seeds were determined considering the three 

axes xx, yy, and zz. A digital caliper reading up to 15 cm was used. Its 

accuracy is 0.05 mm. 

Electronic balance. 

An electronic balance model LB-25x (made in Japan) was used for 

weighing samples before and after cleaning. Its scale ranged from 0 to 5 

kg max., with accuracy of 0.2 g. 

Seed moisture content. 

  Seeds moisture content in wet basis was measured by taking random 

samples in electric oven at 105 
o
C for three hours according to AOAC 

(1990). The moisture content was calculated using the following 

equation: 
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Moisture content (%w.b) = 100x
M

MM

w

dw 
       ---------------- (1) 

Where:  Mw = Mass of wet samples, (g). 

               Md = Mass of dry samples, (g); 

seeds terminal velocity: 

Terminal velocity appartue consists of 0.25 kW, centrifugal fan 

connected to 70 cm PVC horizontal tube and 60 cm vertical transparent 

glass tube and a hot wire anemometer was used for determination of 

seeds terminal velocity.  

Experimental Treatments:  

The following parameters were considered during the threshing process 

to show their effect on threshing efficiency of the modified machine: 

1- Drum speed: four different drum speeds were tested 300, 400, 500 

and 600 rpm (10.99, 14.65, 18.31 and 22.78 m/sec.) 

2- Head feed rate: four different feed rates were tested 300, 450, 600 

and 750 kg/h. 

3- Air speed: three different air speeds were tested 3.5, 4.5, and 5.5 m/s.  

4- Sieve tilt angle: three different angles were tested 2, 5 and 8 degrees. 

Experimental measurements: 

Measurements of the threshing process: 

Percentage of unthreshed grain: 

100
Losses   production Seed

seeds dunthreashe ofWeight 
seeds  d Unthreshe% x


  ---------- (2) seeds 

damage: 

    The damaged seeds were sorted manually and weighed. The 

percentages of seeds-damage were calculated as related to the total 

weight of sample.  

Threshing efficiency. 

The threshing efficiency was calculated using the following relation:- 

Ms

MthMs
Eth


     ------------------------------------------------- (3) 

where:  Eth = threshing efficiency, % 

            Mth = mass of un-threshed seed, kg 

             Ms = total seed mass, kg 
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Total threshing losses. 

The threshing losses were calculated using the following relation: 

100
)(

)(
losses,% Threshing x

kgseedsofmassTotal

kglossseedsofMass
  -- (4) 

Measurements of the cleaning process: 

Seeds purity:  Seed ratio after removing the impurities (on mass basis) 

was calculated as follows. 

100
cleaning before sample of mass

sampleclean  of mass
%Purity x ----------- (5) 

Fan losses: mass of seeds lost with the fan outlet was calculated as 

follows:- 

100
output seeds total

outlet fan  from collected seeds
 % lossesFan x ----- (6) 

Losses behind sieves:  mass of seeds lost behind sieve was calculated as 

follows: 

(7) -- 100x
output seeds total

 sieves behind collected seeds
  % sieves behind Losses 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

A) Threshing experiments: 

1) Effect of drum speed and feed rate on percentage of unthreshed  

seeds : 

Fig, (3-a) illustrates the percentage of unthreshed seeds as related to feed 

rate of sunflower heads at different speeds of the rasp bar drum. As 

shown in the fig. (3-a) the percentage of unthreashed seeds increased 

with the increase of heads feed rate. While it was decreased with the 

increase of drum speed. At the minimum feed rate of 300 kg/h. the 

percentage of unthreashed seeds decreased from 0.19 to 0.038 % with the 

increase of drum speed from 300 to 600 rpm. While at the maximum feed 

rate of 750 kg/h. it was decreased from 1.89 to 0.95 %. In general the 

percentage of unthreshed seeds was ranged from 0.038 to 1.89 %.  
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Fig. 3-a: Relationship between feeding rate and unthreshed grain. 

2) Effect of drum speed and feed rate on percentage of damaged 

seeds : 

Fig, (3-b) presents the relationship between the percentage of broken 

seeds and the heads feed rate at different drum speeds. As shown in the 

figure, the seed damage increased with the increase of both drum speed 

and heads feed rate and it was ranged from 0.16 to 2.89 %.  

Fig. 3-b: Relationship between feeding rate and total grain damage. 
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However it was clear that the difference between the percentages of seed 

damage was very close at the drum speeds of 400 and 500 rpm. And also 

at feed rats of 450 and 600 kg/h. (less than 2 %). While it was increased 

over 2 % at the feed rate of 750 kg/h. The above mentioned results 

revealed that, the higher feed rate and drum speed increased the seed 

damage due to the impact imparted to the crop during the threshing 

process. However the recommended parameters are those at which the 

visible seeds damage should be within the range of less than 2 % as 

recommended by (Vejasit,1991) to maintain better storage qualities. This 

means that drum speed of 400 rpm and feed rate of 600 kg/h. were found 

to be suitable to obtain reasonable level of damaged seeds. 

Effect of drum speed and feed rate on percentage of Seed  losses  

Fig, (3-c) shows the relationship between heads feeding rate and the 

percentage of seed losses at different drum speeds. As shown in the 

figure seeds losses increased by increasing feed rate, from 300 to  750 

kg/h at all level of drum speeds while, the recorded seed losses were 

relatively close at 300 and 400 rpm, while it was higher at the levels over 

400 rpm. The recorded losses of seeds were 0.09, 0.19, 0.21 and 0.55 % 

at feed rates of 300, 450, 600 and 750 kg/h respectively and the drum 

speed of 400 rpm.  
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      Fig. 3-c: Relationship between feeding rate and grain losses. 
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Fig. 3-d: Relationship between feeding rate and threshing efficiency.The 

results indicated that the threshing efficiency was within the range of 

90.11 to 99.8 %. Also, the threshing efficiency increased with the 

increase of drum speed while it was decreased with the increase of feed 

rate. In general the feed rate of 450 and 600 kg/h. at drum speed of 400 

showed very narrow values of threshing efficiency ranged from 98.21 to 

98. 95 %. The above mentioned results revealed that, considering the 

lower percentage of unthreshed and broken seeds and the higher 

threshing efficiency with acceptable machine capacity it can be said that 

the machine feed rate of 600 kg/h. and drum speed of 400 rpm is 

recommended for machine of threshing   sunflower heads. 
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Fig. 3-d: Relationship between feeding rate and threshing efficiency. 

B)Cleaning Experiments: 

All the experimental work for the cleaning process was conducted at the 

optimum operational condition of the threshing unit of the machine. This 

condition included a drum speed of 400 rpm and a feed rate of 600 kg/h.  

Seed Purity . 

Fig. 4-a and 4-b illustrates the effect of air velocity on the purity of the 

threshed seeds at different tilt angles of the cleaning sieves. 
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Fig.4-a: Relationship between air speed and purity. 
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Fig4-b: Relationship between air speed and fan losses. 

As shown in the figure, the seed purity was increased with increasing of 

both the air velocity and the sieves tilt angle.. As, the air velocity 

increased from 3.5 to 5.5 m/s. the seed purity increased from 90 to 93.5 

%, from 94.1 to 98.7 % and from 95 to 98.9 % at sieve tilt angles of 2, 5 

and 8 degree respectively. This means that at higher air velocity the 

impurities are thrown out of the seeds. Also as the sieve tilt angle 

increased the chance for impurities to separate out of the seeds is 

increased and the seed purity increased. 

Total seed losses of the cleaning unit. 

Table (2) presents the relationship between total seed losses including 

(fan loses + losses behind sieves) as related to air velocity at different 

sieve tilt angles. As shown in the table, the total seed losses of the 

cleaning unit increased with the increase of air velocity and also with the 
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increase of sieve tilt angle. As the air velocity increased from 3.5 to 5.5 

m/s., the total seed losses increased from 0,35 to 0.49 %, from 0.39 to 

0.52 % and from 0.44 to 0.69 % at sieve tilt angles of 2, 5, and 8 degree 

respectively. In general considering both seed purity and total seed 

losses, it can be said that the air velocity of 4.5 m/sec with tilt angle of 5 

degree recorded proper seed purity of 98.5 % with total seed losses of 

0.42 % in comparison with other studied combinations. 

Table (2): Effect of different sieve tilt angle and air velocity on total 

seed losses (fan losses + losses behind sieves). 

COUNCLOUSION 

A modification for the threshing drum and the cleaning unit was carried 

out for (Mabrouk type) threshing machine to be used for threshing sun 

flower heads. The performance of the machine threshing and cleaning 

units was conducted under four different threshing drum speeds 300, 400, 

500 and 600 rpm (10.99, 14.65, 18.31 and 22.78 m/s), four different 

feeding rates 300, 450, 600 and 750 kg/h ,three different air speeds of the 

suction fan 3.5, 4.5, and 5.5 m/s., and three different sieves tilt angles 2, 

5 and 8 degrees. The obtained results indicated that, considering the 

lower percentage of un-threshed and broken seeds and the higher 

threshing efficiency with acceptable machine capacity, the machine feed 

rate of 600 kg/h. and drum speed of 400 rpm are recommended for 

machine operation of the threshing unit. Meanwhile, considering both 

seed purity and total seed losses during the cleaning process, it can be 

said that the air velocity of 4.5 m/sec with sieves tilt angle of 5 degree 

recorded the most proper seed purity of 98.5 % with the lowest total seed 

losses of 0.42 %.  

Air 

velocity 

m/sec. 

Sieve tilt angle 

Degree 

Fan 

losses 

% 

Losses behind 

sieves 

% 

Total seed 

losses 

% 

 2 0.24 0.11 0.35 

3.5 5 0.23 0.16 0.39 

 8 0.15 0.29 0.44 

 2 0.27 0.13 0.40 

4.5 5 0.25 0.17 0.42 

 8 0.22 0.32 0.54 

 2 0.35 0.14 0.49 

5.5 5 0.33 0.19 0.52 

 8 0.31 0.38 0.69 
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انتقسيررس اندررعنز طررٍ لشررع  انترردٌٕ اولتدررعنير عررٕشازص انصزاطررر ٔاظتدرر   اوزا ررٗ طررٍ  -

  (Oilseed situation and outlook2002)  ٔيعتقبهٓع انصيتير انبرٔز يٕلف

 ملخص العربىال

 عباد الشمش حعذيل وحذة الذراس لآلت دراس محليت الصنع لذراس

  * د/ جمال كمال عرفت

 هتغهر  طهرٗ يتركهرانتٗ يًكرٍ سظرتادايّ نانًحعصيم انصزاطير فٗ يدرس ديعتبس طبعن انتًط أح 

تعتبس طًهير اندزاض ٔفٗ كخيس يٍ اندُعطعت انغرائير.  سظتادايّ انصيٕت فٗ يدس ٔكرنك َقص

ٔانترزير اناشٕص الأٔنٗ في طًهيعت انتدأل نهًحعصيم انصيتير، ٔذنك عٓدف ايجعن ععض انحهرٕل 

نزفيرم  تعرديميحدرٕل طبرعن انترًط. ٔلرد ترى  نًععحر انًصزٔطرر يرٍاانتٗ لد تععطد طهٗ شيعنص 

ععرض انترعئعر نردزاض  )يٕنيرم يبرسٔ    انردزاض ٔانترزيرر ٔكرنك ٔحدص انتُظيرف لنرر  اندزاض

ٔلد تررى ٔذنررك عٓرردف سظررتادايٓع فرري نزاظررر ٔترزيررر ألررسا  طبررعن انتررًط. انًحعصرريم اوىررسٖ

 rasp-barسنرٗ انُرٕ    peg-tooth type انتعرديم يرٍ ىر ل تغييرس نزفيرم انردزاض يرٍ انُرٕ 

type  حيج أحبتت انتجرعز  انًبدئيرر سَاضرعل انعرعر اجَتعليرر نهُرٕ  الأٔل ٔ كررنك شيرعنص َعربر.

يتُرعٔل ْررا ٔ .ج رعفر سنرٗ سَاضرعل كضرعلص انتُظيرفَعبر انحبٕ  انًكعٕزص ععٔانحبٕ  انًضقٕنص 

َٔعربر انرسٔ ض انغيرس يدزٔظرر، َٔعربر  كضرعلص طًهيرر انردزاض فرٗانعٕايم انًؤحسص  تحديد انبحج

 ٔانُعبر انًدٕير نهُظعفر ٔفٕالد انًسٔحرر ٔانضٕالرد ،نهبرٔز اندزاض ، َٔعبر فٕالدانًكعٕزص برٔزان

ٔلرد ترى تغييرس ظرسطر  َظعو نتتغيم النر انًعدنرر.أفضم ىهف انغسععل ٔذنك نهحدٕل طهٗ  انكهير

و/ث ، يعردل انتغريرر فرٗ انًردٖ  22.87 – 03.99نضر/نليقرر ) 033 – 033اندزفيم فري انًردٖ 

، ٔشأير ييم انغسععل فرٗ .و/ث 5.5 – 0.5كجى/ظعطر، ٔظسطر انٕٓال فٗ انًدٖ  853 – 033

 نزلر . 7 -2انًدٖ 

و/ث ،  00.05نضر/نليقرر ) 033 ظسطر اندزفيم  ّ طُدٔلد أَ :خرجج النخائج بالخىصياث الخاليت

نزلررر لررد  5و/ث، ٔشأيررر ييررم انغسعررعل  0.5ال كجى/ظررعطر، ٔظررسطر انٓررٕ 033ٔيعرردل انتغريررر 

نحدرٕل تى ا)تحت انًدٖ انتجسيبٗ نًعتٕيعت طٕايم اندزاظرر . يخهت أفضم طٕايم تتغيم نلآنر

ٔكررنك  ًكعرٕزصان نهبررٔزَعربر  ألرمٔ لم َعبر زٔ ض غيرس يدزٔظررأطهٗ أطهٗ كضعلص نزاض ، ٔ

 فٕالد يسٔحرر ٔفٕالرد ىهرف انغسعرعلم كرنك ألٔى ل يسحهر اندزاض  برٔزضٕالد فٗ اننهَعبر  ألم

   أحُعل طًهر انتُظيف ٔانترزير

انًكعررٕزص  برررٔز٪، َٔعرربر ان 3.23ْرررِ انظررسٔف عهغررت َعرربر انررسٔ ض انغيررس يدزٔظررر  تحررتٔ

%، ٔانُعربر انًدٕيرر  97.20%، ٔكضرعلص انردزاض  3.20 برٔزنه اندزاض %، َٔعبر فٕالد 3.00

انُعرربر انًدٕيررر نهضٕالررد ىهررف % ٔ 3.25%، ٔانُعرربر انًدٕيررر نضٕالررد انًسٔحررر  97.5نهُظعفررر 

 %.3.02انتُظيف  نًسحهرانضٕالد انكهير  َٔعبر % 3.08 انغسععل 

 مصر. –الجيزة  –مركز البحىد الزراعيت  –معهذ بحىد الهنذصت الزراعيت  -باحذ أول  *


